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TOWN OFFICERS Year 2008
ELECTED
SELECTMEN
TOWN OF CROYDON TOWN WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
TO THE VOTERS OF THE TOWN OF CROYDON, County of Sullivan, in the State of
New Hampshire, qualified to vote on Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Croydon Town Hall in said Town on Tuesday the
10*' day of March 2009, at 11:00 o'clock in the forenoon, (polls not to close earlier than 7:00
o'clock in the afternoon), to act upon Article One; and to meet at the said Hall on Saturday




To choose one Selectmen for three years, one Town Clerk/Tax Collector for three
years, one Trustee of the Trust Funds and Cemeteries for three years, and all such
offices and agents that may be necessary for the transaction of the Town business
for the ensuing year.










































Article 3. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of Thirty Four Thousand
Seven Hundred and Fifty Eight Dollars ($34,758) for the Croydon Police
Department.
Article 4. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of Forty Four Thousand
One Hundred Ninety Eight Dollars ($44,198) for the yearly payment on the notes
for the Case Backhoe and Samuel Morse Property purchased by the town in 2006.
Funds to support this article to come from the interest earned from the Henry J.
Sawyer Memorial Fund.
Article 5. To see of the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of Ten Thousand Dollars
($10,000) to be placed in the Town Office Building Capital Reserve Fund.
(Recommended by Selectmen)
Article 6. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of Thirty Four Thousand
Five Hundred Eighty Dollars ($34,580) for chip seal on Cash Street and Pine Hill
and the continued hill drainage. The funds to support this article will come from
the highway block grant.
Article 7. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of Twelve Thousand
Dollars ($12,000) for general cemetery maintenance for the 2009 season. The
funds to support this article are to be removed from interest earned in the Henry J.
Sawyer Memorial Fund and the Ruger Memorial Fund.
Article 8. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of Ten Thousand Dollars
($10,000) for the contract payment for preparation of the Town Revaluation of
2010.
Article 9. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum ofNine Thousand Six
Hundred and Fifty Dollars ($9,650) for the testing of the monitoring wells at the
transfer station.
Article 10. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of One Thousand Dollars
($ 1 ,000) for Croydon Community Day.
Article 11. To see if the Town will vote to dissolve the reverse 9-1-1 telephone service that
was established by vote in 2007.
(Recommended by Selectboard)
Article 12. To transact any other business that may legally come before this meetine.





Notary Public- New Hampsnire
My Commission Expires December 11, 2012
MS-6
^%i |i°^l'**'CT ^\^ mi||~ iMi^«fc
Croydon
Appropriations and Estimates of Revenue for the Ensuing Year Janu Jasiyary 1, 2009 to December 31, 2009
or Fiscal Year From to
IMPORTANT:
Please read RSA 32:5 applicable to all municipalities.
1. Use this form to list the entire budget in the appropriate recommended and not recommended area.
This means the operating budget and all special and individual warrant articles must be posted.
2. Hold at least one public hearing on this budget.
3. When completed, a copy of the budget must be posted with the warrant. Another copy must be
placed on file with the town clerk, and a copy sent to the Department of Revenue Administration
at the address below.
This form was posted with the warrant on (Date):_ rhJ'- il, 9-ar)
GOVERNING BODY (SELECTMEN)
Please sign in ink.
THIS BUDGET SHALL BE POSTED WITH THE TOWN WARRANT
FOR DRA USE ONLY
NH DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION
MUNICIPAL SERVICES DIVISION
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MS-6 Budget - Town/City of FY
1
Budget - Town/City of _ FY
"SPECIAL WARRANT ARTICLES"
Special warrant articles are defined in RSA 32:3,VI, as appropriations: 1) in petitioned warrant articles; 2) appropriations
raised by bonds or notes; 3) appropriation to a separate fund created pursuant to law, such as capital reserv e funds or
trust funds; 4) an appropriation designated on the w arrant as a special article or as a nonlapsing or nontransferable
article.
1
MS-6 Budget - Town/City of. FY
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DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION
Municipal Services Division




SCHEDULE OF TOWN OWNED PROPERTIES
ASSESSED VALUES - EXEMPT
OOA-062-000
DEPOSIT 2008 tally Sheet DATE December 31, 2008
REPORT OF TOWN CLERK TO TREASURER
MOTOR VEHICLES $132,755.50
COPIES, LABELS, ETC. $290.01
POLE LICENSES $0-00
ZONING REG & SUB $32.25
DOG LICENSES $1,926.00



























For the Municipality of _CROYDON Year Ending _2008_
DEBITS
TREASURER'S REPORT




- Deluxe Checks 29.25
Balance December 3 1,2008 $310,352.12
RECEIPTS:
SELECTMEN




State ofN.H. Hwy.Block Grant 33,440.44
State ofN.H. Revenue Sharing 8,502.00




Rebates and Refunds 27,476.00
Pistol Permits 310.00
Building Permits 455.00




2 year Lease 2.00










TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS AND CEMETERIES
2008 Annual Trustee's Report
Several improvements and a disappointment have occurred throughout the year as
concerns Trust Funds and Cemeteries as follows:
1. Improvements:
A. Trustees:
By the end of January 2009, the Board will have completed the
allocation of30% of the Sawyer Trust into stock mutual funds. As much of the purchases
were done into a falling market, short term fixture growth of this money should be very
good and this allocation should shelter the trust against inflation in the decades to come.
Certificates of Deposit, which make up the bulk of our investments,
were temporarily held as cash as they matured for the several months during which so
many banks were faUing. As the federal government specifically shields information on the
financial stability of banks to prevent "runs", it is impossible for us to investigate any one
bank, and although FDIC insured, it can take months to recoup the loss and interest may
not be paid. With FDIC insurance at $100,000 per institution, our large trust cannot be
allocated to known local banks, but must be spread over many banks. The Board has




As usual, Richard "Dick" Gross has done a excellent job on
maintaining Croydon's Cemeteries tliroughout the year.
2. Eleven (11) flower pots and flowers continue to be maintained to
add to the beautification of the Croydon Flat and East Village Cemeteries...many positive
comments.
3. Several headstones and/or comer stones have been repaired
and/or uncovered as well as brush cutting, mowing, trimming and repair of stones as
follows:
a. Asa Davis: One (1) broken stone repaired.
b. Brighton: No change from last year.
c. Croydon Flat: Comer stones uncovered in several plots
and several comer stones have been re-positioned.
d. East Village: Twelve (12) head and corner stones have
been uncovered or re-positioned. Fifteen (15) new foundations have been poured and
stones re-positioned on foundations. In addition, straightened up two (2) large monuments
e. Four Comers: Several headstones straightened and flush
military marker repositioned. In addition, all large brush and small trees have been cut and
stacked for burning this spring. Over the bank towards the east wall is now clear of all
brush.
f Pinnacle: Several head and foot stones straightened and
positioned in thek proper place.
g. Putnam: In dire need of stonewall repair in 2010.
h. Under the Mountain: No change fi-om last year (See
disappointments)
i. Winter HUl : Requires either a chain or bars across the
entryway in 2009.
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TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS AND CEMETERIES
2008 Annual Trustee's Report
4. There were five (5) internment's in Croydon's cemeteries in 2008.
Four (4) - East Village (2/Full Burials) (2/Cremations)
One (1) - Croydon Flat (Cremation)
5. There were five (5) cemetery plots sold in 2008.
Croydon Flat - Two (2) fiill plots.
East Village - Two (2) fiill plots.
Putnam - One (1) fiill plot.
2. Disappointments:
1 . Comments: No change from last year as concerns the Under the
Mountain Cemetery.
The following warrant article (cemetery) for year ending December 31, 2008 was
as follows:
Article 7: (To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of
Fourteen Thousand Dollars ($14,000) for general cemetery maintenance for the 2008
season. The funds to support this article are to be removed from interest earned in the
Henry J. Sawyer Memorial Fund.) (This Article passed)
Actual expenditures were Nine Thousand Five Hundred Seventy Two Dollars and Forty
Nine Cents ($9,572.49). The Trustees of Trust Funds and Cemeteries were Four
Thousand Four Hundred Twenty Seven Dollars and Fifty One Cents ($4,427.51) under
























The Croydon Cemetery Rules and Re^iktiojns (Established 1968)
Amended October 15, 2008
General Rules and Regulations ofCroydon Cemeteries
These mles are established in accordioice with New Hampshire RSA 289
Ceineleries Burials.
Defunition of Ternis
Cemetejy: Shall mean Towii Cemeteries, singby' orjointfy.
Committee: Sluall mean the current elected I'mstees of Cemeteries, and skTli administer mles and
regulations of tiie cemeteries.
Lot, Plot Burial Place: Shall be used intercliangeabfy, and shaS apply vMi like effect to one or more
tliiui one adjoining gr3\-es.
Inter-ment: Shiill mean tlie permanent disposition ofthe remains of a deceased pereon by cremation
andinteiment entombment or burial
Memorial, Grave IMarker, Headstone or Momimeirt: Shall refer to sjime and is governed by Hie lot
size on vAuch it is to be placed
Resident/Re.s!dent Family: Indi\.idual and% FamiK' cun-enth' residing in Croydon for not less tlian
six consecuti-\-e montlis or ratliin six monlhs ofmoving out of Croydon.
1. Fee for a foil size burial lot ( 4' X 1 1) plot is SI 50.00 plus a fee ofSlOO.OO for four lettered
comer stones is required for any plot purchased. \Wiere immediate intemietit is not taking place or
for any plot tliat is deemed necessaiy on a pa* case basis, the total S250.00 is due upon purchase.
Single cremation plots lot (2'X2') ai^e $2i.i)0_^and requij-e 2 comer pins for a fee of $50.00.
Comer Stone&Piiis a-e required ex-en ifa he-adstone is erected Receipts from the sale of plots will
be placed into the Capital Reser\'e Fuiid.s-Cemeter\'. Receipts from the sale of comer stones
&yor pins will be placed in the Town of Croydon's General Fund, to offset general cemeten*
e?ipenses as peiTnitted by the Trustees.
2. Cemeteiy lots will be sold to residents who meet the residency requii-emenL Individual andoi- family
is cuirenth' residing in Cro\-don for not less liian six consecutiw months or within .six months of
moving out ofCroydon,
3. Transfer%ile oflot ownei-sliip to non-reLitive not allowed. Transferal ofplots ai-e allowed onh' witli
approval of Trustees and proper deed replacement. A lot not used by an individual'fiimiK' must rewrt back
to town and cost of lot will be refunded. A lot notused tiitAm SOyems ofpurchme shall revert back to
town nitlt no refund Tliis complies nith NH RSA 289:18. Deeds are prq3ared by the cemeteiy
tiustees for flie governing bod}' to sign, upon receipt ofpayment and confonnil}' to lules and reffldiitions.
4. Even' earlli inteiment shall be enclosed in a suitable sized outer container ofstone, brick or concrete
(caskets and urns placed in), fitting tiie lot size purcliased. Tlie stmctural design, sac and installation of
wliich shall meet the specifications of the Timtees.
5. A guaranteed rate of $^100.00 for grave p-epai-ation of a fiill .sized single inlemment. $75.00 for a single
cremation, the town to paj' flie balance not covei'ed fi'om other sources.
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6. Ofdie ei^it (8) town maintained ceraeteiies, sale oflots will be allowed in cemeteries as datmmmd by
the Tiustees.
7. A resident family may purchase up to four (4) incfcidual lots, for (4) intennents. An individual lot size
will be detemiined at purchase - One (1) full casket interment per lot or up to six, (6) cremation
interments. (This M^ould mean afamily maypurchase 4 lots offidl casJ<£t size, or 6 ofinchndiial
cremation size.) Plots 473-4S4 in the Croydon Fiat Cemetety tirefor cremations only, but are
pemattedm othes's lots as ii«f. .Anyam* marker that fite witiiin the lot size ( 4' X 11') in the nmv section
of the Croydon Flat Cenieterv- ai'e <diowed Rxiissd graves ai'e not aflowed in all cemeteiies. Interment,
.installation of maitei-s, and foumMons are pei- specfficaliotis and approval of llTie IriKtees.
8. Special cases ma}' mse whei.'e tlie literal enforcement ofa nie imw impose unnecessaiy hardship. Tlie
towm therefore, rescives the liglit vtifliout notice to make exceptions, suspensions, or modifications in any of
lliese Rules and Regulations Mien in its judgment the same appears ad\4sabfe. Such temporaiy exception,
suspension or modification sliall, in no wa\-', be consbiied as affecting the genei-ail application ofsuch rale.
9. Flowers, embeUishmemts, and attachments camnotgo beyond six inches ofthe headstones
on either side, nor can they exceed Ifoot infront ofheadstone. Shrubs and bushes shall not
obscure headstone.
10. Deadline ofNovember 1st annually. M g.mflssites that kive temporaiy floral pots or other seasoned
decoration will require removal by ovi'ner, or ccanetery maintenance personnel will remove aid dispose of
aftei- Hits ctete.
11. AMfoundationsfor headstones /monuments wilt be dug at a miniftmm depth ofthirty two (32)
inches.
nie.se rales wfll not ajBsct any lots titat Irav-'e alreach? been established or market's thereon, and replaces all
latles and regulations on prior record
Tntstees: ^;^^-:'^,„.
''Albert Smitli - Cliairman
Gmie Hkliington - Secretaiy




James Harding, John Clements, David Hooley




Tuesday's Public Meeting : 7:00-9:00pm
Summer Hours, Every Other Tuesday June, July, August
Town Clerk/Tax Collector
Brenda McGuire







Hannah Clements - Chairmen








































Willis Bailou, Jason Rasmussen
Philip Maheu, Lawrence Rawls
Ronald Leslie
Meets the 1st Monday of each month at 7:00pm




Chief Ralph "Skip" Beard
croydonfd@srnet.com















Subcategory ^^,,, ..^ Total;'
Expense Categories
Payments to Other Govt. Divisions : Croydon School District 848,755.00
COUNTY TAX 265,814.00
COUNTY TAX (2007) 207,295.00
Highways & Streets : Highway Expenses 151,151.77
Sanitation : Solid Waste Collection 45,222.02
General Government : Other General Government 40,583.75
Public Safety : Police 36,329.34
General Government : Insurance 35,091.05
General Government : Executive 33,255.90
Highways & Streets : Highway Block Grant 29,923.00
General Government : Revaluation of Property 22,735.00
Warrant Aartide #10 (Morse House) 22,700.52
General Government : General Govt Buildings 21,663.48
WARRANT ARTICLE #4 (Backhoe) 21,498.70
Public Safety Newport Dispatch (2007) 13,000.00
Public Safety : Dispatch N.L. 12,591.82
General Goverment : town officers expenses 12,469.63
WARRANT Article #5 (Building Fund) 10,000.00
Sanitation : Solid Waste Clean Up 9,802.50
General Government : Cemeteries 9,572.45
Taxes : Social Security Tax 8,576.14
Property Tax Refunds 7,784.59
Public Safety : Ambulance (2008) 6,900.00
Health : Health Agencies 6,770.11
Sanitation : Administration 6,336.25
Public Safety : Ambulance (2006) 5,892.00
Welfare : Administration & Direct Assistance 4,132.75
General Government : Financial Administration 3,870.00
General Government : Elections 3,151.77
Highways & Streets : Street Lighting 2,517.71
General Government : Planning & Zoning 862.50
General Government : state fees (dogs) 697.50
General Government : Advertising & Reg. Assoc 378.42
General Government : vitals 370.00
Public Safety : Fire 131.91
Total Expense Categories 1,907,826.58
Grand Total (1,907,826.58)
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CROYDON POLICE DEPARTMENT TOWN REPORT FOR THE YEAR 2008
This year, again was busy, with the police department handUng 851 calls, an average of 0.42
calls per day or 2.07 calls for every hour I work. In comparison, the call volume was up from
2007'sof734.
The cruiser needed some work this year, brakes and transmission, but it is still in good shape.
The ending mileage is 42369.5, with me having used 10468.5 miles this year.
I applied for a grant several years ago and it was finally awarded. It is called Project 54. It
consists of an updated light bar, light bar and siren switch box and most importantly, a lap top
computer for the cruiser with the Project 54 program installed. The value of this equipment is
approximately $ 10000.00, again, at no cost to the tax payers of Croydon.
What this allows me to do is to speak to my lap top and request which item on the screen I wish
it to activate, such as lights, siren, alley lights, air horn, P.A. System, GPS, HazMat information
and eventually license and registration checks, with an almost hands free operation. Anyone who
is interested in seeing these items, please contact me at your convienence.
Since being employed by the Town of Croydon, I have been able to get awarded $ 28000.00 in
grant money, equipment and donated equipment. I will keep applying.
The most common and frustrating problem that I had this year was the number of Negligent
Driving complaints (11). many more went unreported, (vehicles spinning out on the roadways,
leaving awful looking tire marks all over town). Please call when this is happening, not the next
morning or days later, you never know, I might be right around the comer when it is going on.
The Lunch with the Chief program is still going strong. The children seem to like it as much as
I do. The subjects we cover during the classes are, School bus safety, Halloween safety. Firearms
safety, Stranger danger. Police officer and his uniform. Drug awareness, Questions and answers.
Bicycle safety and the Police cruiser, with the year ending in a pizza party.
The New London Dispatch Center has been doing an outstanding service to the Town of
Croydon. Thanks to Chief David Seastrand and his dispatch staff.
The Highway Enforcement Grant was awarded again this year, however, I would think with me
doing this all the time, people would slow down, but the summonses issued this year were up
significantly this year. I will apply for this grant again in 2009, along with a Bicycle helmet
grant.
The breakdown of calls for the year by month is:
January-39 February-39 March-30 April-69 May-119 June-128 July-Ill August-118
September-54 October-54 November-48 December-48
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The list of calls for 2008 is as follows:
Accident
CROYDON POLICE DEPARTMENT BUDGET FOR 2009
Wages $ 27162.60
Cruiser Maintenance $ 1500.00
Cruiser Fuel $ 3000.00
Uniform cleaning $ 50.00
P.O. Box Rental $ 60.00
Cellular Telephone $ 650.00
Radar Certification $ 75.00
R.S.A. Book $ 30.00
Office Supplies $ 500.00
Postage $ 55.00
Sullivan County Repeater $ 300.00
Computer Upgrades $ 225.00
Telephone $ 950.00
Police Equipment/Training $ 200.00
Total Budget $ 34757.60
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RoadAgent's Report
What a start to the 2009 season. As of
January /^, we've been through 280 tons of
salt and lots ofsand.
This year I'm going to try and have Cash
Street hill and Brighton Road hill chip
sealed, as they are breaking up in a few
places. Also going to try and address
another drainage issue on another hill.
Pinnacle Hill drainage project seems to be
working well. The real test will be in the
spring when all the snow melts.
The new loader works great except for a
few bugs that Case has to work out Some
ditches cleaned out and more on the







This year was relatively quiet for health complaints and problems.
As always I am happy to have you seek me out for any problems or to give me
input. Please feel free to call me at home: 763-4359 or email me at
CroydonHealth@hotmaiI.com. I also have a website with health information




Need Information? Call 211 New Hampshire
What is 2-1-1?
2-1-1 is an easy to remember telephone number that connects callers, at no cost, to information about
critical health and human services available in their community
2-1-1 reaches approximately 75% of the total US population in 43 states and the District of Columbia,
however, millions of Americans still need to be connected. America needs 2-1-1 to be accessible
nationwide.
The United Ways of New Hampshire (UWNH), a group often New Hampshire United Ways, has
collaborated with five comprehensive Information and Referral (I&R) agencies in the State of New
Hampshire to obtain ownership of the 2-1-1 number from the Public Utilities Commission. The initiative is
also supported by United Way of America and the Association for Information and Referral Services
(AIRS).
UWNH has attained a leadership role in NH 2-1-1 by retaining a part-time project coordinator, committing
to financially support a significant portion of the initial operating costs and working with state officials and
private foundations to secure additional funds.
Here are some of the ways 2-1-1 reduces costs for employers, taxpayers and government:
Time is saved for families and individuals through a one-stop call center.
The need for public assistance is decreased because of timely connection with appropriate intervening
services.
Reduction in non-emergency calls to 9-1-1.
Reduction in new 1-800 numbers funded by government.
Planning information for cities, counties, and nonprofits informed by data collection of call volume and
types of services requested.
A communication network for information in changes about government and local programs.
Cost avoidance for businesses and state agencies of misdirected calls for services.
2-1-1 NH was launched on June 11, 2008. Residents in New Hampshire can contact 2-1-1 NH toll-free by
dialing 2-1-1 in state or 1-866-444-4211 from out of state.
2-1-1 NH is an initiative oftlie United Ways of New Hampsliire in partnersliip witli Public Service Company
of New l-iampsfiire. It is sponsored by ttie Citizens Banl< Foundation, Exeter l-lospitai, New Hampsliire
Charitable Foundation and the State of New Hampshire.
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CROYDON FIRE DEPARTMENT, INC.
828 NH Route 10
Croydon, NH 03773
Po Box 663 Newport, NH 03773
603-863-6916
croydonfd@smet.com
Ralph Beard, Fire Chief Tom Aiken, Deputy Chief
The Croydon Volunteer Fire Department had a busy year. The Fire
Department responded to 122 incidents for coverage for the Town
of Croydon and mutual aid to other towns during 2008.
We welcomed four new members to the department.
The change to New London dispatch has worked well in helping
provide service to the Town of Croydon.
A reminder ifyou need the Fire Department or medical services
call 91 1 or 863-5 1 16 for our dispatch center. The Fire Department
phone number is 863-6916.
Ralph Beard, Chief
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Report of Forest Fire Warden and State Forest Ranger
Your local Forest Fire Warden, Fire Department, and the State of New Hampshire Division of Forests & Lands work collaboratively to
reduce the risk and frequency of wildland fires in New Hampshire. To help us assist you, please contact your local Forest Fire Warden or
Fire Department to determine if a permit is required before doing ANY outside burning. Under State law (RSA 227-L:17) a frre permit is
required for all outside burning unless the ground is completely covered with snow. The New Hampshire Department of Environmental
Services also prohibits the open burning of household waste. Citizens are encouraged to contact the local fire department or DES at 1-
800-498-6868 or www.des.state.nli.us for more information. Safe open burning requires diligence and responsibility. Help us to protect
New Hampshire's forest resources. For more information please contact the Division of Forests & Lands at (603) 271-2214, or online at
www.rLhdfl.org .
Spring fire season lasted unusually long this past year, with very high fire danger sfretching into the first week of June. Once again, the
rains started to fall during the summer and the fire activity was fairly light for the remainder of the year. The acreage burned was less
than that of 2007. The largest forest fire during the 2008 season burned approximately 54 acres on Rattlesnake Mountain in Rumney on
White Mountain National Forest propeity. Another 39 acre fire occurred on Mount Major in Alton during the month of April. Our
statewide system of 1 6 fire lookout towers is credited with keeping most fires small and saving several structures this season due to their
quick and accurate spotting capabilides. Many homes in New Hampshire are located in the wildland urban interface, which is the area
where homes and fiammable wildland fuels intermix. Several of the fires during the 2008 season threatened structures, a constant
reminder that forest fires burn more than just trees. Homeowners should take measures to prevent a wildland fire from spreading to their
home. Precautions include keeping your roof and gutters clear of leaves and pine needles, and maintaining adequate green space around
your home free of flammable materials. Additional information and homeowner recommendarions are available at www.firewise.org .
Please help Smokey Bear, your local fire department and the state's Forest Rangers by being fire wise and fire safe!
2008 FIRE STATISTICS
(All fires reported as of November 24, 2008)






We would like thank the Town Folk for supporting our activities during 2008.
We were saddened by the passing ofDorothy Ballou, our previous oldest Croydon
resident and one ofthe original members of
the Society, hi December, the Historical
Society cane was presented to Madeleine
Dearden, now the oldest living resident at 92 J
LW' ' Our big event for the summer was the Tractor Parade which was a new endeavor,* and brainstorm ofFred Brovm ofPinnacle Road Farm. We had 22 participants with
4 %^ tractors from Croydon and surrounding towns, 1 947 to 2002 vintage ! Prizes were
L^ -M given in 5 categories and all participants received a ribbon.
Ron LesUe chauflfeured .^ _^''^
~~~
Rita Gross and the VP
and Secretary ofthe
Society in his 1939
Model A Ford, and
Dot Ballou, the oldest
resident rode m Jane
Dearden's red
convertible. It was
ftin and very successful!
Ourmany events throughout the year included the Valentine Dinner, annual yard sale in June, a
square dance demo sponsored by theNH Humanities Council, Appraisal Day, the annual craft program
(engraved walking sticks), andmember Mel Smith, Research Librarian in the Connecticut State Library,
lectured on genealogy and how to begin to document your family tree.
We are starting to set up displays at
the Morse House and Rita (assisted
by Sue Smith and Bap Kresse) made
I a braided rug for the birthing room.
This lovely addition to our musevun,
' from a woman who had aheady made
1
47 braided rugs and taught so many
people to braid. We are always seeking any
and artifacts pertinent to Croydon, that we may copy, photograph or acquire.
We plan to have aMay luncheon at the Morse House and will be selling 100 tickets, selecting 10
winners, each good for two lucky people to lunch with us in style.
We meet the 2nd Saturday ofthe month. May throvigh December, and the Morse House Museum is
open on Sundays from 1-4 during the summer. Pleasejoin us.
.m
brmation, photos.





Up Route 10 They Came, Men and Women Drivers...







Lake Sunapee Region VNA & Hospice (LSRVNA) remains grateful for the
opportunities to provide home health, hospice, long-term care and community
health services to all residents of Croydon. Our Mission remains to provide
these services to support the dignity and independence of all individuals and
families in your community. We strongly believe in the value and necessity of
home care and the LSRVNA Board of Directors has reaffirmed that, within its
financial resources, the Agency will continvie to provide Croydon residents with
all its services, except for long-term private duty care, regardless of insurance
coverage or any patient's ability to pay fo r care.
I believe that a good visiting nurse agency occupies a unique niche in both the
health care system and the communities within which it operates. In addition to
treating disease and illness, LSRVNA staff seek to provide education and
emotional support to motivate and empower individuals to not only recover to
the fullest extent possible, but to make informed independent choices about how
to lead their lives and prevent future illness. When an individual is terminally
ill, our focus is to provide comfort and support the dignity and essential worth of
not only our patient, but our patient's family as well. Our support groups and
clinics provide preventative care, emotional support and expert advice to all who
choose to partake. I consider LSRVNA employees fortunate to be allowed into
individual homes to provide most of our services. This intimate setting allows
us to address not only disease and illness, but the complicated emotional,
psychological and social issues that accompany them.
LSRVNA has always embraced the role of technology in home health care.
Utilization of newer and sophisticated treatments have enabled some individuals
to recover in their homes when, just a few years ago, their only options were to
remain in a hospital or to receive care in a nursing home. Although the Agency
does perform the most modern home care treatments available, when compared
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to much of our health care system, we are somewhat low-tech providers. Our
greatest and most valuable asset is the personalized one-on-one care and
teaching that our nurses, therapists, home health aides, homemakers, volunteers
and counselors provide to our patients.
Unfortunately, health care reimbursement is often driven by technology and
procedures such as MRIs and operations; home care remains an under-funded
component of the system. For example, the average charge for two nights of
room, board and nursing care (not including any tests, medications or
procedures) in a hospital is roughly equal to the amount of money that a VNA is
reimbursed for providing up to 60 days of Medicare-funded home care! As a
result, LSRVNA depends on the financial support of the towns and individuals
within the area it serves. That is why your ongoing support is so vitally
necessary.
Again in 2008, LSRVNA staff provided care to more than 80 Croydon residents.
Here is a partial breakdown of the services provided:
• Community health clinics (blood pressure, foot care, well child and flu
clinics) provided services to at least 60 individuals;
• Our staff made over 610 home care visits to 22 children, adults and
newborns
;
• Two elderly and disabled individuals received over 1975 hours of
supportive in-home care which were reimbursed by New Hampshire
Medicaid at a rate equal to about 65% of our cost; and,
• Four residents received compassionate end-of-life care in their homes
through our hospice program. Their families and loved ones will be
provided with bereavement and grief support services at no charge.
Again, although I believe that a vibrant VNA is an integral part of any
community, LSRVNA would not exist without your ongoing support. Speaking
on behalf of all Agency employees, I am grateful for your continued support and





Southwestern Community Services Inc.
A Community Action Agency Serving Cheshire & Sullivan Counties
October 15,2008
Mr. David Hooley, Chair
Croydon Board of Selectmen
879 NH Route 10
Croydon NH 03773
Dear Chairman Hooley:
On behalf of Southwestern Community Services, Inc., I would like to discuss the possibility of
having an item placed on your Town warrant. We are asking communities with which we work
to consider a small appropriation to assist in our outreach efforts. This has become necessary if
we are to continue to deliver the high quality services that we have provided our communities
over the past forty years.
I have enclosed for your reference, an updated list of the services that we provided to the
residents of Croydon over the past year, along with the value of those services. Through this
letter we ask that Southwestern Community Services be placed either on your Town Warrant or
in the local human service budget in the amount of $600. This amount will allow us to maintain
the outreach and service delivery to Croydon at the same level as in the past.
In closing, I would like to offer to meet with the Board of Selectmen, the Budget Committee, or
any group you suggest in an effort to further detail the significance of our request. I look forward
to hearing from you in the near future.
I can be reached at (603) 352-7512, extension 4123 should you have any questions.
David W. Osgood, Deputy Director







Customer Services: (800) 529-0005 • Fax: (603) 352-3618






Tel: (603) 542-9528 • Fax: (603) 542-3140
TT\-NH Relay: (800) 735-2964
Southwestern Community Services Inc. wrOyaOn
Page 1 of 6A Comniuniiy Action Agency Serving (Ihcshtve & Su/fiixin
Cotmftes
City/ Town Report - 2008
Direct Assistance to Residents: $31 ,284.95
** Economic Impact: $78,212.38
1.5% of Direct Assistance: $500.00
***
Total Number of Households Served: 72
***Total Number of Residents Served: 1 05
Average Benefit Per Household: 434.51
Average Benefit per Resident: 297.95
* Property Taxes and Administrative Payroll are NOT included in the direct assistance or economic impact totals.
** Economic Impact is calculated by multiplying the direct assistance by a factor of 2.5
***Some Households receive benefits from more than one program and may therefore be duphcated. However, the amount
shown as Direct Assistance to Residents is the actual expenditures to the residents of this town.
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Croydon
Page 2 of 6
ity / Town Report - 2008
Child Care / Education
Page 3 of 6
City/Town Report - 2008
Child Care / Education
Child Care Recruitment and Training
Number of Training Opportunities
Cost Per Provider Trained
Child First
Number of Child Care Referrals
Cost Per Referral
Head Start
Number of Households Enrolled
Number of Children Enrolled
Cost Per Child
Child and Family Resources
Families provided with educational services
Value of Educational Service
Number of Rides Provided
Value of Rides
Lake sunapee Area Mediation
Number of Households Enrolled
Number of Consumers Enrolled
Assessed Value
Nutrition / Health ____________„
Breast Feeding Peer Counseling
Number of Consumers Enrolled
Value of Monthly Food Package
Commodity Supplemental Food
Number of Elderly Individuals Enrolled
Value of Monthly Food Package
Emergency Food Assistance
Number of Food Pantries
Number of Soup Kitchens
Number of homeless Shelters
Number of Charitable Organizations
Women's, infant, Children (WIC)
Number of Households Enrolled
Number of Consumers Enrolled
Number of Women Enrolled
Number of Children Enrolled
Monthly cost of Women's food Package






























Page 4 of 6
City/ Town Report - 200B
Energy ___________«____=
Case Management
Number of Households Enrolled




Number of Households Enrolled
Number of Consumers Enrolled
Number of Households Applied
Number of Elderly Households Enrolled
Number of elderly Enrolled
Average household Benefit
Electric Assistance Program
Number of Households Served
Number of Consumers Served
Annual Benefit
Weatherization
Number of Households Served




Number of Households Served
Number of Consumers Served
Rehabilitation Value
Neighbor Helping Neighbor
Number of Households Enrolled




Number of Households Enrolled
Number of Consumers Enrolled
Direct Service Amount
Work Experience
Number of Consumers Enrolled
Direct Service Amount
Workplace success program
Number of Consumers Enrolled
Direct Service Amount
Adult Dislocated
Number of Households Enrolled
Number of Consumers Enrolled
Direct Service Amount
Families at Work
Obtained 15% Wage Gain
Dollars spent
Service Link
Number of Households Enrolled









































City / Town Report - 2008
Homeless Services
Emergency - Transitional Shelter (short term)
Number of Households enrolled
Number of Consumers enrolled
Number of Bed Nights
Value of Bed Nights
Number of Case Management Hours
Value of Case Management hours
Permanent Housing Program
Number of Households enrolled
Number of Consumers enrolled
Number of months households enrolled (Combined)
Total Benefit to households
Long term Transitional Shelter
Number of Households enrolled
Number of Consumers enrolled
Number of months households enrolled
Total Benefits
Shelter Plus Care
Number of Households enrolled
Number of Consumers enrolled
Number of months households enrolled
Monthly FMR
Homelessness Prevention
Number of Households enrolled
Number of Consumers enrolled
Value to Consumers
Housing Security Deposit Guarantee
Number of Households enrolled
Number of Consumers enrolled
Value to Consumers
HUD Homeless outreach
Number of Households enrolled
Number of Consumers enrolled
Number of Case Management Hours
Value of Case Management hours
New Hope New Horizons
Day Services
Number of Consumers Enrolled
Value of Service
Residential Services
Number of Consumers Enrolled
Value of Service
Vocational Rehabilitation

































City / Town Report - 2008
SULLIVAN COUNTY NUTRITION SERVICES
P.O. BOX 387 * NEWPORT, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03773 • 603-863-31
BRJENDA BURNS, Executive Director 863-5139
Newport Site - 863-3177
Claremont Site - 543-3072




Dear Members of the Board,
It's that time of the year when we solicit your financial help for the Meals-on-
Wheels program. Through our efforts, and your continued support, we offer meals to
seniors in your community, which enables them to remain in their homes. The Meals-on-
Wheels program is made possible through federal fianding and the support of private and
public donations. No single source is sufficient enough to cover the cost to prepare and
deliver meals. In fact, the basis of the program was founded on government, community
and private support.
While many are able to make a nominal donation there are those that cannot. This
is where community support plays a significant role. Although there is a slight decrease in
meals served, we are asking your town to make a financial commitment of $300.00, due
to the increased cost in food and mileage. I am hopeful that our commitment and support
to your citizens will justify our request.
Listed below are some statistics relative to this request. Should you have any




Meals Delivered 2006-2007 835 7 clients





i^a-Ce^ of Newport, NH 03773
.-J. .
Tel. (603) 863-7708
iluman hervices Fax: (eos) 863-9554
Connections for Independent Lining
November 18, 2008
Town of Croydon
Office of the Board of Selectmen
Route 10
Croydon, NH 03773
To the Board of Selectmen:
On behalf of the Family Services Department of the Community Alliance ofHuman Services, the residents
and families of Croydon and the towns of Sullivan County, I ask for the Town of Croydon's financial
support to continue offering programs that teach youth, hold them accountable for their actions, and
challenge and inspire them to make better choices in their lives. These programs are available to residents
and families of Croydon at little cost and include:
> The Sullivan County Youth & Adult Court Diversion Program
> The Sullivan County Community Service Program
> Y.E.S. (Youth Educational Shoplifting Program)
> S.T.A.R.D. (Students Talking About Responsible Decisions)
> A.D.A.C. (Adolescents Dealmg With Anger & Conflict)
> T.A.A.P. (Teen Alcohol Awareness Program)
> Tobacco Options
During calendar year 2008 to date, 134 youths have participated in 189 programs. Of those served, 107
were residents of Sullivan County and they participated in 1 34 programs offered by the Family Service
Department. During calendar year 2007, 187 youths participated in 250 programs. Of those served, 165
Sullivan Coimty youth and their families were served through 21 1 programs offered by the department.
The effectiveness of the Diversion Program is demonstrated by the fact that clients who have participated
in the program are much less likely to re-offend or commit subsequent offenses. The recidivism (re-
offender) rates for all years tracking services indicate that up to 98% of Diversion Program participants
have not re-offended, saving the county untold dollars in prosecution fees and costs associated with crime.
The Family Services Department would like to respectfiilly request level funding from the previous year in






West Central Behavioral Health
Member of Js^^^- DARTMOUTH-HITCHCOCK ALLIANCE
October 20, 2008
Mr. James Harding





In FY 2008, West Central Behavioral Health received an appropriation of $742 from the Town of Croydon. We are
grateful for this appropriation that enabled us to provide $3,903 of free or reduced cost mental and behavioral health services
to residents of Croydon who are uninsured or underinsured. We are committed to making quality mental health services
available regardless of ability to pay to all communities in our service area, and are asking the cities and towns we serve to
help us sustain that commitment to many of our most vuhierable neighbors. In order to achieve this goal we are requesting a
FY 2009 appropriation of $742. i
West Central Behavioral Health is the NH designated Community Mental Health Center for Croydon, as well as Sullivan
and Southern Grafton Counties. Our mission is: "to promote, preserve, and strengthen the mental health and quality of life for
individuals and their communities through the delivery of integrated, comprehensive services." Our consumers suffer from a
range of disorders and illnesses: life threatening severe, chronic mental ilhiess such as psychosis, schizophrenia, and bipolar
disorder; all forms of addiction; as well as anxiety, depression, divorce or relationship related stress, and other impairing, but
highly freatable, conditions. We work with all ages in outpatient clinics, homes, nursing homes, schools, and residential
supported living programs, offering a broad variety of counseling, psychiatric services, case management, and emergency
consultations.
j
Some of the services provided to residents of Croydon this year include:
• 9 Children and their families received 399 therapy sessions at our outpatient clinics in Newport, Lebanon, and
Claremont.
• 1 8 Adult residents received 68 sessions of outpatient counseling for depression, anxiety, addictions, family issues,
and other critical issues.
• 7 Resident contacted our Emergency Services, available 24 hours, 7 days a week.
• 13 Residents received 162 sessions of other services such as case management, medication management, child
respite, and vocational supports.
We hope you will help us provide quality mental health care to all who need it.
Sincerely, 'V,^ ,
Ronald J/Michaud
Commifhity Relations and Development Officer
9 Hanover Street, Suite 2 ' Lebanon, Nj3w Hampshire 03766 • www.wcbh.org
Phone:(603)448-0126 • Toll Free NH: (800) 540-(ll 26 • Fax:(603)448-0129
Sullivan County Hospice, Inc.







We at Sullivan County Hospice are requesting $250. from the Town of Croydon.
Sullivan County Hospice has been in existence since 1984. We are a volunteer agency,
governed by a 12 member Board of Directors, all ofwhom reside in Sullivan County.
Our mission is to provide practical and emotional support to terminally ill patients and
their families within Sullivan County. The majority of the individuals we serve are home
hospice patients, who have decided to remain at home imder the care of their families. It
is in this setting that we provide most of our services. However, we have the flexibihty
to follow and serve our patients and their families in a hospital or nursing home setting,
as well. Our volunteers are fiilly trauied in areas such as death and dying, the grieving
process, active listening and universal precautions. A few ofthe ways our volunteers
provide practical support include respite for caregivers, running errands and light meal
preparation. Our volunteers also provide emotional support to both the patient and their
family, by being available to listen and offer reassurance and encouragement.
Our referrals come from doctors, nurses, visiting nurse associations, discharge planners,
as well as from family members or patients themselves. Our only requirements for
service are that the patient be terminally ill and that they reside in Sullivan County. We
accept all referrals on that basis and there is never a charge for our service.
In addition to providing volunteer services, Sullivan Coimty Hospice offers a
bereavement support group. This group is scheduled for six sessions a year, each lasting
a period of five weeks. These groups are open to anyone working through the grieving
process.
We thank you in advance for your consideration. We hope that you will continue to
support our work with your financial contribution, as we contiaue in our efforts to
support the terminally Ul and their famiUes in SuUivan County.
Sincerely yours.
Alberta Marro
Director of Sullivan County Hospice
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Town of Croydon Town Warrant
The State of New Hampshire
REVISED COPY CORRECTED POLL AND MEETING DATE
TO THE INHABITANTS OF THE TOWN OF CROYDON, County of Sullivan, in the State
of New Hampshire, Qualified to vote in Town Affairs.
You are hereby notified to meet at the Croydon Town Hall in said Town on Tuesday the
11th day of March 2008, at 1 1 :00 o'clock in the forenoon, (polls not to close earlier than
7:00 o'clock in the afternoon), to act upon Article One; and to meet at the said Hall on




To choose one Selectmen for three years, one Moderator for two years.
One Supervisor of the Checklist for six years, one Trustee of Trust Funds
and Cemeteries for three years, one Town Treasurer for three years, and all such
offices and agents that may be necessary for the transaction of the Town business
for the ensuing year.
Number of registered voters 431 Number of registered voters casting ballots 113
SELECTBOARD MEMBER- 3 YEARS
Article 2. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of $357,642 for
Three Hundred Fifty Seven Thousand Six Hundred Forty Two Dollars
for general town operations:
Town Officers Salaries $ 32,000
Town Officers Expenses 16,000
Election & Registration 2,000
Revaluation of Property 6,000
Legal Expenses 1,000
Social Security 8,500
Planning & Zoning 1,500





New London Dispatch 12,000
General Highway Expenses 150,000
Street Lighting 3,000





The business portion of the Town Meeting was held to iVIarch 15, 2008 at 9:00A.M.
Article 2 amended to read: To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of
$358,142 for general town operations; New London Dispatch from $12,000
to $12,500. Passed as amended
Article 3. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of Thirty Three
Thousand Seven Hundred and Forty Dollars ($33,740) for the
Croydon Police Department. Passed
Article 4. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of Twenty Three Thousand
Three Hundred Three Dollars ($23,303) for annual payment for the
purchase of a new Case backhoe.
The funds to support this article are to be removed from the interest earned
from the Henry J. Sawyer memorial fund. Passed
Article 5. To see if the municipality will vote to establish a Capital Reserve Fund under the
provisions of RSA 35:1 for the purpose of renovations and additions for new town
offices and to raise and appropriate the sum of ten thousand dollars ($1 0,000) to
be placed in this fund.
(Recommended by Selectboard)
Article 5 amended to read :to see if the municipality will vote to establish a Capital Reserve Fund
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under the provisions of RSA 35:1 for the purpose of new construction or reno-
vations for new town office and to raise and appropriate the sum of ten thousand
dollars ($10,000) to be placed in this fund. Passed as amended
Article 6. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of Thirty Three Thousand
Dollars ($33,000) for drainage on several hills in the town. The funds to support
this article will come from the Highway Block Grant.
Article 6 amended to read: To see if Town will raise and appropriate the sum of Thirty
Three Thousand ($33,000) for drainage on several roads in the town. The funds to
support this article are to be removed from the interest earned in the Henry J.
Sawyer Memorial Fund. Passed as amended
Article 7. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of Fourteen Thousand Dollars
($14,000) for general cemetery maintenance for the 2008 season. The funds
to support this article are to be removed from the interest earned in the Henry J.
Sawyer Memorial Fund. Passed
Article 8. To see if the Town will raise and approphate the sum of Ten Thousand Dollars
($1 0,000) for the preparation of the Town Revaluation of 201 0.
Article 8 amended to read: To raise and appropriate the sum of Ten Thousand Dollars ($1 0,000)
for the contract payment preparation of the Town revaluation if 2010.
Passed as amended
Article 9. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of Nine Thousand
Seven Hundred and Forty Dollars ($9,740) for the testing of the monitoring
wells at the transfer station. Passed
Article 1 0. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of
Twenty Two Thousand Seven Hundred Dollars ($22,700) for the
yearly payment on the note on the property purchased by the town in 2006.
The funds to support this article are to be removed from interest earned
in the Henry J Sawyer Memorial Fund.
Article 1 amended to read: To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of Twenty
Two Thousand Seven Hundred Dollars ($22,700) for the yearly payment on the note
on the Samuel Morse property purchased by the town in 2006. The funds to support
this article are to be removed from interest earned in the Henry J. Sawyer Memorial
Fund. Passed as amended.
Article 11. To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum of One Thousand Dollars
($1 ,000) for Croydon Community Day.
Article 1 1 amended to read: To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum of Two Thousand
Dollars ($2,000) for Croydon Community Day. Passed as amended
Article 12. To see if the Town will vote to provide winter maintenance for Kemp Road,
a class six (6) road. After much discussion article was passed over.
(Recommended by Selectbboard)
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Article 13. We, the undersigned petition to cliange tlie name of Glidden Road in
Croydon to Sawyer Road in honor of Pat Sawyer who has donated
$4,000,000. inclusive to the Town of Croydon, the Fire Department
of Croydon, and to the Congregational Church of Croydon. In 1999,
91 1 changed the road's name from Sawyer Road to Glidden Road. It
needs to be changed back again to honor Pat Sawyer for her
generosity. Did not pass.
(Submitted by Petition)
Article 1 4. To transact any other business that may legally come before this meeting.
The towns people of Croydon encourage the Board of Selectmen to participate in the
Federal Flood Insurance Program by Jan.1 , 2009.
Thanks to retiring member of Board of Selectmen, Julie Quimby. She served since
1996. Flowers were presented.
Adjourned: 12:20
A True Copy Attest:
Brenda McGuire
Croydon Town Clerk
04/142008 Correction of article 6 amendment: Article 6 was amended to read:
Town will raise and appropriate the sum of Thirty-Three Thousand ($33,000)
for drainage on several roads in the town. The funds to support this article
will come from the Highway Block Grant. Passed as amended.
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Pictured on the Cover Page of the School Report
Staff: (Left to Right)
Mary-Beth Scanlon, Jeanne Akpan and Amanda Simon
Students: (Left to Right)
Front Row: Olivia Rasmussen, Dakota Rizza, Josh Almstrom, Hannah
Pickering, Blake McKinney
Morgan Roberts, Mia Caccavaro, Hayley Avery, Abby Rasmussen,
Greysan Beaulieu, Owen Sclafani, Madison Gould
Johnathan Rizza, Felisha Nichols, Anna Caccavaro, Owen Ritz-






Elizabeth Wittasek, Emma Piatt, Shelby Petrin, Christian Rocca,
Aiden Almstrom, Zachery Jones, Dustyn St. Germain




School Board's Message to the Community
George Caccavaro, Chair
This year we welcomed much more public participation at our monthly School Board
meetings. This participation has resulted in several positive changes: residency
verification, budget development and public awareness of special education
requirements.
To protect taxpayers' money the School Board has put in place a procedure to carefully
screen out-of-district tuition students. At the beginning of each school year every student
is now required to turn in a residency form signed by a parent and endorsed by the town
clerk or a school board member. In addition, a committee of public volunteers was
formed to review our tuition list on a regular basis to confirm that each tuition student is
in fact a Croydon resident. By being proactive we are confident we can avoid any
residency problem in the future.
The Croydon School District AREA agreement with the Newport School District is due
for re-negotiation in 2010. The School Board was fortunate to have a group of volunteers
who worked many hours to create a survey and compile the results to gage public opinion
and give us direction in our negotiations. Again, we hope that by being proactive and
asking what the public wants, we can provide our students with the best education
possible and do it in a manner that is acceptable to the taxpayers of Croydon.
This year's budget also reflects a change made as a result of suggestions from last year's
annual meeting. In the past, the Board has budgeted for as many as five extra students as
a contingency in the event of any unforeseen increase in the number of tuition students to
Newport (new families moving to town). If the number of tuition students does not
increase, or actually decreases, the taxpayers would see a fund balance returned to offset
taxes. If the number of tuition students increased the budget would reflect an over
expenditure. To prevent this type of fluctuation and present a more accurate budget, this
year we have budgeted for the projected number of students based on our current
enrollment. As a separate warrant, we propose to create a trust fund to be maintained for
the purpose of paying for increased Croydon student enrollment that would require us to
tuition students in grades 4 through 12.
In the fall of 2008 a community forum on special education took place to help the public
become further informed about the laws and regulations of providing a fair and equitable
education for students with disabilities. Members of the State Department of Education
and counsel were present to share information and answer questions. We believe we
were able to address the public's issues.
It is with care and confidence that we present the Croydon School District Budget for




Marilyn B. Brannigan, Ph.D.
This has been a great year to return to Croydon. My past years as Croydon Village School
principal were enlightening and rewarding. I was able to meet most parents and enjoyed
working with the students. I still see those students in the Middle High School and have
followed their progress.
Returning to Croydon I found a new principal Kim Doty, two new teachers and several brothers
and sisters of former students I knew. What fun it is to watch them learn! — and — How
about that wonderful Christmas program? It was one of the best I have seen. Congratulations to
all of the adults and students who participated to help make it successful.
The focus this year, an always is, on learning and instruction. We have spent a great deal of time
examining how to maximize learning for each student, extending skills and reinforcing others.
During the second semester we will regroup kindergarten and first grade students to give them
further opportunities to maximize their skill development.
To enrich student learning, Kim Doty, principal, has provided opportunities for 3'^'' grade students
to visit Richards School to join learning programs and engage in social activities that will begin
to foster positive relationships and help our students learn routines. Students have had the
experience of going to the Richards Public Library and to skate on the common, as part of their
physical education program. We are pleased with all of the experiences our Croydon Village
students have had this year.
I am delighted to report that Jim Vezina, SAU Business Administrator, and Virginia Irwin, SAU
Director of Education have been regularly involved with me in the planning, decision-making,
and monitoring processes. It is this team effort that helps to facilitate the Croydon School
District's educational programs to ensure all students are learning.
At the end of the first semester we will compile a report of how well the Croydon students are
doing in the Newport schools. That report will be presented to the School Board at a public
meeting. In addition, the NECAP report on students' progress will be reviewed with the School
Board during March. Please join us for those reports.
In closing, my thanks to the staff, parents, and community members for your help and
cooperation during the school year. We all remain committed to the Croydon Village School and
to the education of our students.
See you at the Annual Meeting on March 14, 2009 and remember to cast your ballot on




Kim E. Doty, Principal
Introduction
In my first year as principal at Croydon Village School, I feel fortunate to be a part of such a
welcoming and nurturing educational experience. Creative learning is something our students
get to be a part of on a regular basis. The multi-age classroom fosters students learning from
each other which has a positive outcome.
Highlights of the School Year
• Open house was in held in September. Students, staff, parents and community members
attended showing their excitement for the new school year.
• In October, students went apple picking at Riverview Farm and visited the Croydon Fire
Station to talk about fire safety.
• Also in October, the Valley News printed some writing our third-graders did on what it
means to be a good citizen. This writing was impressive!
• Throughout this school year, we have been integrating our third-graders with the
Richards School third-graders. Monthly, they connect with those students to aid in the
transition to fourth grade next year.
• In December, our students performed at the town hall. The performance this year was
The Elves' Impersonator. Our students are amazing actors and actresses, not to mention
amazing singers!
• To begin our third quarter, we will be changing reading instruction to maximize student
potential.
Curriculum and Instruction
Croydon Village School has adopted the AIMSweb assessments for identifying specific learning
deficits in reading. This web-based program offers teachers immediate results and reports on
individual students.
Our teachers have worked diligently this year to refine the classroom schedule. Soon, we will be
adding centers to enhance student learning. We will also benefit from the expertise of a former
multi-age classroom teacher who will be consulting with our teachers and offering her insight.
The addition of a part-time special education teacher this year has assisted in addressing specific
academic needs.
Summary
School year 2008-09 thus far has been filled with commitment and team work. Croydon Village
School is a unique environment for students to learn in. Instruction in our school is continuing to
improve and excellence is something we strive for. Students are engaged in learning. Croydon
Village School is a school of which our community can be very proud.
3
(Croydon School District)
Educational Programs in tlie Croydon School District
Virginia O'Brien Irwin, Director of Education
For the first time in many years, the responsibility to oversee Curriculum and Instruction
and Special Education has been combined with the creation of the position of Director of
Education. With the evolution of the new SAU 85 (Sunapee) and the downsizing of SAU
43 (Newport and Croydon), the opportunity to unite these responsibilities presented new
challenges for Croydon and for Newport. How to manage the growth in Special
Education was one of the first items on my "to do" list when I joined the SAU team on
July 6, 2008. Croydon Village School has made significant efforts to support the
educational needs of all of the students.
We are working towards a seamless delivery system for all educational programs so that
we do not clearly distinguish between teaching and learning for children with disabilities
as different from teaching and learning for students without disabilities. We are investing
our time in an initiative called Response to Intervention, which is a general education
initiative that can be fiinded with federal special education dollars, to capture students at
promises or who are several grade levels behind in language arts skills acquisition
(reading, writing, phonemic awareness). This entire focus of this initiative is to provide
the necessary interventions for students before they become identified as needing special
education services.
As we look forward to the next school year, we will make every effort to improve the
educational outcomes for all students and reduce the number of students needing special
education services.
Year





































































































































To the inhabitants of the School District in the Town of Croydon qualified to vote
on district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hail located on Route 10 in said
District, for the election of School District Officers on the 1 1"^ day of March 2008,
said election to be held in conjunction with the Town election. The polls will





To the inhabitants of the School District in the Town of Croydon qualified to vote
on district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall located on Route 10 in said
district, on Saturday, March 15, 2008 at 1 :00 PM to act upon the articles set forth
in this warrant not covering the election of district officers. The election of
officers by official ballot will take place at the Town Hall on the 1 1"^ day of March
2008 from 1 1 :00 AM to 7:00 PM.
ARTICLE 1
To hear reports of agents, auditors, committees or officers chosen and pass any
vote relating thereto. Passed
ARTICLE 2
To see if the School District will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of One
Million Two Hundred Seventy-four Thousand Eighty-one Dollars ($1,274,081) for
the support of schools, for the payment of salaries for the school district officials
and agents, and for the payment of the statutory obligations of the district. This
article does not include appropriations voted in other warrant articles. Passed
(Estimated Tax Impact $0.25 / $1,000)
ARTICLE 3
To see if the School District will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Ten
Thousand Dollars ($10,000) to be added to the existing capital reserve fund
known as Capital Reserve Fund - Transportation. Passed
(Estimated Tax Impact $0.13/ $1,000)
ARTICLE 4
To see if the School District will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Twenty
Thousand Dollars ($20,000) to be added to the existing capital reserve fund
known as Capital Reserve Fund - Special Education. Passed




To see if the School District will raise and appropriate from the undesignated
fund balance (surplus) as of June 30, 2008, if available, an amount not to exceed
Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000) to be put into the existing capital reserve fund
known as Capital Resen/e Fund - Special Education, and an amount not to
exceed Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000) to be put into the existing capital reserve
fund known as Capital Reserve Fund - Building, and amount not to exceed Five
Thousand Dollars ($5,000) to be placed Into the existing capital reserve fund
known as School Capital Reserve Fund -Transportation. Passed
(Estimated Tax Impact $0.00)
ARTICLE 6
To transact any other business that may legally come before the meeting.
Meeting Adjourned: 3:30P.M.
A True Copy Attest:
Brenda McGuire






To the inhabitants of the School District in the Town of Croydon qualified to vote on district
affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall located on Route 1 in said District, for the
election of School District Officers on the lO''^ day of March 2009, said election to be held in
conjunction with the Town election. The polls will remain open for this purpose from 1 1 :00





To the inhabitants of the School District in the Town of Croydon qualified to vote on district
affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall located on Route 10 in said district, on
Saturday, March 14, 2009 at 1:00 PM to act upon the articles set forth in this warrant not
covering the election of district officers. The election of officers by official ballot will take place
at the Town Hall on the lO"" day of March 2009 from 1 1 :00 AM to 7:00 PM.
ARTICLE 1
To hear reports of agents, auditors, committees or officers chosen and pass any vote relating
thereto.
ARTICLE 2
To see if the School District will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of One MiUion Two
Hundred Fifty-eight Thousand Four Hundred Sixty-one Dollars ($1,258,461) for the support of
schools, for the payment of salaries for the school district officials and agents, and for the
payment of the statutory obligations of the district. This article does not include appropriations
voted in other warrant articles. (Estimated Additional Tax Impact $0. 00/$], 000)
ARTICLE 3
To see if the school district will vote to create an expendable trust fund under the provisions of
RSA 198:20-c, to be known as the 2009 General Education Tuition Reserve fund, for the
purpose of balancing the districts' general education tuition. Furthermore, to raise and
appropriate the sum of Fifty Five Thousand Dollars ($55,000) toward this purpose and to name
the school board as agents to expend from this fund. The school board recommends this
appropriation. (Majority vote required)
(Estimated Tax Impact $0.59 / $1,000)
ARTICLE 4
To see if the School District will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Ten Thousand Dollars
($10,000) to be added to the existing capital reserve fund known as Capital Reserve Fund -
Transportation.




To see if the School District will raise and appropriate from the undesignated fiind balance
(surplus) as of June 30, 2009, if available, an amount not to exceed Two Thousand Five Hundred
Dollars ($2,500) to be put into the existing capital reserve fund known as Capital Reserve Fund -
Building, and an amount, not to exceed Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000), to be placed into the
existing capital reserve fund known as School Capital Reserve Fund - Transportation.
(Estimated Tax Impact $0.13/ $1, 000)
ARTICLE 6
To transact any other business that may legally come before the meeting.
Given under our hands this day of 2009.
Croydon School Board
George Caccavaro, Chair
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